Too much clutter in your life? This is the weekend to get it out to the curb! The Town of Smiths Falls is having our First Swap Weekend of the year! Set your “perfectly good” stuff at the curb on Friday evening and leave it there ‘til Sunday morning for Swap Weekend browsers! Wing chairs to teddy bears – if it’s still in good shape, it just might find a good home – but if not; please remove your items from the curb by Sunday morning!

Swap Weekend: Friday evening ‘til Sunday morning in the Town of Smiths Falls!

Some Basic Rules
- Take items placed at the curb only
- Do not take any items from the lawn
- All items are claimed in an "as is" condition
- Please do not put out garbage, recalled items, weapons, chemicals or food items
- The Town provides this information as a public service and assumes no responsibility for the items collected

Let’s make this a successful venture by re-using, recycling, and reducing your storage of unwanted items.

Please note that by-law will be ensuring clean-up has taken place from swap days.

If you require additional information about Swap Days, please contact:

Vanessa Bernicky, Engineering/Environmental Coordinator
(613) 283-4124, ext. 1147
vbernickytown@smithsfalls.ca